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G w il Proaidure Oode (F 0/  1908), sue. 11— Su it fo r rent, l y  lessee fo r  a 

term of a s a v iin d a r i—B.eference to arhU ra iion— Aw ard  passed into a decree— 
Finding of a rh itra tw , not inco'rporated in iha Jiidijmevt — Surrender of 

lecise— Stihsequent m i l  for ren t fo r another yaar covered by lease im iitu ted  

by the zamindar~-Previous judgnwntf wheihsr rea }udicatd-~-Section IJ, 
C iv i l  Procedwe Oode, whether a nde  o f juri.^di&tion or tesoppsl 

A decifiioii in a sxiifc for rout, insUfcutod in a Civil Oourt by the lessee for a 
term of a zfimmdari agairiBl; tho teuaiit, iu not res judicsata iu a subaequeat suit 
for rent, inHtifc-utoii by the zanaiiidar affcor sm'roader o£ tlio lease by the leasee, 
even though the rent claimed in tho lator siiit was foi- a period oovei'ed by tho 
original loase.

SurreBLclt'i.' by the lou^eo doeu tiot operate as an asBignment o f the rights o f tlie 
lesKeo in favour o f  the lessor, but defcerminei the teaanoy at) as to let in ths 
lossor’a rightfi.

S econ u  A vpeal  ag-aitiHli th e  decrea o f 0 .  V .  V is w a w a t h a  S astelj 

A ctin g D istrict J u d ge  ot' Ramn5,i3, in  A p p e a l S u it N o , 1 41  o£ 

1 91 9 ; p referred  a g a in st the decree o f  S . V .  P a d m an a b h a  

A y y a n o a r , Disfcriot Mirasil' o f  P araraak u d i, in O rig m a l S u it  

N o . 40  of 1911).

Tins, aiifl somo otlifir comiectod suits, wore instituted by the 
present Raja of liarnriad to rocoror tree-Uix^ railway r;ass mid 
road ceBs, from tlio dofcndant who is tlio triiatee of Efmieswai’am 
Devastaiiaiii in respect of laudB held by tho ’"Jevastauam^ included 
in the plaintiff’s Sttusastlianam. The defendant pleaded that 
iree-tax could not bo recoyered for the suit lands  ̂ as they, were 
Devadayam lands and as Hiich exempt from such taxes by 
law and bj' oastom ; the defendant also pleaded that the claim 
was negatived by two sets of pireTiotiB deoisions between the
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partiesj and that the present claim was res judicata by reason Rajah of

of the deoisiona in two suits of 1879 (Original Suits Nos. 288 and
289 of 1879, on the file of the District MunsiFs Court of Par am a- kamana.tha"

SWAM I* -
kudi), which were appealed against (Appeals Nos. 243 and 244 of 
I860; on the file of District Court of Madura). In a judgment 
delivered in common in these and other appeals^ the District 
Court held that Devadayam lands were exempt from tree-tax, 
though the decisions of the District Mmisif in the two suits 
(Original Suits Nos. 283 and 289 of 1879), which had dismissed 
the zamindar^s suit against the Devastanam, were affirmed by 
the District Court in the appeals therefrom. It was contended 
by the defendant, however, that the District Court had really 
meant to allow those appeals and that there was a clerical 
mistake in giving the numbers of the appeals in those suits.

Another set of decisions relied on by the Deyastanam, as 
constituting res judica,ta in its favour, were Original Suits Nos.
571 and 572 of 1903, on the file of the Paramakudi District Mun- 
siFs Court. Those suits were instituted by the lessees of the 
Eamnad zamindari against the Devastanam to recover similar tree 
tax from the lands in their holding. The whole of the Eamnad 
Samasthanam had been leased to two lessees under a deed, 
dated 20fel\ February 1901, one of whom was also the trustee of 
the Devastanam ; the above suits were referred to arbitration ; 
the arbitrator passed an award holding that the defendant- 
Devastanam was not liable for troe-tax, and that the matter was 
also res judicata by reason of the decisions in the abovesaid suits 
(Original Saits Nos. 288 and 289 of 1879). The Court of the Dis
trict Munsif accepted the award, overruling the objections raised 
by the then plaintiff, and passed, in accordance with the award, a 
decree dismissing the suit. The findings of the arbitrator were 
not incorporated in the judgment of the District Munsif, The 
lessees of the zamindari surrendered the lease by a deed, dated 
25th October 1011, The present sSamindar instituted the 
present suit and other connected suits on 11th DecembGr 1914, 
lor recovery of similar tree-tax as well as road cess and railway 
cess due for faslis 1322 to 1323. The District Munsif, who 
tried these suits, held that the plaintiff’ s claim for tree-tax. 
etc., was not barred as res judicata by either of the decisions 
reMed on, namely, those in Original Suits Nos^ 288 and 289
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Eajahof of 1879 or in Original Suits Nos. 571 and 572 of 1903/ and 
Eamnad the Devastanam was by law and oiisfcora bon nr] to pay

'y,
E a m a n a t h a - f r e e - t a x  to the F’arnnaci zamindar^ and lie accordinocly decreed 

'* ' the sums claimed iu tlie plaint for tree-tax, road cess and rail
way cess. Oti appeal by the defenda-nt;, the Subordinate Judge 
held tLab the claim for tree-tax was barred by res judicata and 
lie accordingly modified the decree by disallowing iilie plaintiff’s 
claim for tree-tax. Tho plaintil^ preferred this Second Appeal.

The Hou’ble the Advocate-Q&neml [K , Srinivasa Aiijangar) 
and 8. Sundararaja Ayyangar, for appellant.

T. Rangachari and F. N« Venhatavaradhachari for res-. 
pondenfcs.

Fapibb, j. NapteRj J.— This Second Appeal arises out of a suit by tlie
Zamindar of Eamnad to recover theerva from the trustee of 
the Ram.Qswaram temple for fci’ecvS growing on the land attached 
to the temple. The written statement alleged first that the 
topes belonging to the temple were Devadayain land and that 
the temple is not liable to any theerya in law or by custom; 
aecondlj, tliat the suit was burred by section l l .  Civil Prooe-" 
dure Code, by virtno of two decrees^ one that of the District 
Oourb of Madura on Appeal in Original Saits Nos. 28R and 289 
of 1879, the other the dccreo in Original Suits Nos. 571 and 572 
of lOOo in tlie Court of the 'District Miinsif of Paramaktidi, 
Issues were framed^ bho tliii-d issue being whether the plaintiff’s 
claim ia barred by ros jad icata?”  Tho District Munsif decided 
against the defendant in respect of both judgments pleaded 
as res judicata but the lower Appellate Court has reversed that 
decision holding tliat both tlieso decisions operated as res jadi- 
cata. This queation now comes before us for decision.

With regard to the judgment and decree of the District 
Judge of Madura, the lower Appellate Court is clearly in error, 
'i’he ground of his decision is to be found in the concluding 
woi’da of paragraph 7‘;

“ I have no doubt tbat the learned Judge referred to Original 
Suits Nos. 288 and 289 and not to Appeal Suits Fos. 288 and 289 
when lie passed Ms judgment.”

An examination of tbe judgment clearly shows tliat this ia' 
an error. W e are not ooncerned with wbat the intention of the
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District Judge was but wiili the judgment and tlie decpee tliat lie Ei.tah of 
passed. He says in paragraph 12; EAmAn

“ I also find that except in Appeal Suits Nos. 2SS and 289 no -̂̂ -'fANATHA-
STV'AMI,

attempt was made to prove any special right to exemption/’ -----
In paragraph 13 he saya : Na.s>ier, J.

“ It is right to mention here that only Nos. 87, 97 and 111 were 
presented in time, and I only consented to admit the other appeals 
in order, etc,”

Paragraph 14;
The result is that I dismiss Nos. 87, 97 and 111 with costs 

and the other appeals except Nos. 288 and 2S9 without oosts.”
Paragraph 1 5 :

“  Nos. 288 and 289 require special notice, I shall reverse the 
decrees in those ca.sea.”

Exhibits II and I I I  are the suit registers in Original Suits 
N’os. 288 and 289 of 1879, which decrees the lower Appellate 
Court hag found were reversed. The register shows that both 
of these appeals were confirmed. It  is thei-efore clear beyond 
doubt that Appeal Suits Nos. 288 and 289 were the appeals, 
the decrees in which were reversed ,̂ and these appeals were by 
Bamabhadra Nageswa^a Iyer and Meerahanni Peer Mahomed^ 
who are not shown to have had any connexion whatsoever^with 
the temple.

Mr. T. Rangachari has practically abandoned the appel
late Oourt^s view, but he relies on the fact that Ramaswami Iyer,
Receiver of the Eameswaram Devastanam, was the defendant 
in Original Suits Nos. 288 and 289 and seeks to use the general 
words as to topes of the pagoda as being res judicata. It is of 
course impossible to found a plea of res judicata against the 
decree in the suit; and as the appeals o£ the temple trustee 
were dismissed, we cannot go behind that decision. Thia plea 
of res judicata by virtue of the judgment of the Districfe Judge 
therefore fails.

[His Lordship next considered the 'question whether the 
findings of an arbitrator upon a reference to arbitration in a 
pending suitj which were accepted by the Court, but were not 
incorporated in the Court’ s judgment were res |u.dica;ta in s 
subsequent suit, and proceeded 0

In the result I  am of opinion that the plea of res judicata by 
•virtue of section 11, OiTil Procedure Code, is b&d. It m ight b©
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H a j a h  of that in th e  circumsfcances of th e  case th e a w ard  a n d  the j u d g -

Bamnad 1310nt raig-hfc operate  as a judgm etifi b y  coasenfc a n d  estop th e

Eamanatha- parties to  the aw ard a,nd iu d g m e n t, b u t n o  su ch  question  has

----- beea raised in this case or iirpfed before us.
Napidr, J. next q u estion  is w hether, even, i f  the judgvuent could

operate as res judicata, the plaintiff here would be bouad by the 
judgraeiit aud decrtse in the arbitration. The plaintiff in th at  

suit was a  lessee for  20 years ; and it  is n ot con teu  le d  before 
ua that the decision in hhab oaae binds the plaintiff as lessor. 
What :8 contend(‘d is that us this suit seeks to recover theerva 
for the year.<4 wliioh were covered by the original lease to the 
■lessee in the former suit, tlu’ lessor in bound by the deciaiotij he 
being in the poases îion of f.ho estate by virtue of a surrender 
frum the b^saee. Tliia point was not raised before or conai lered 
by the lower Appellale 0.<urt, Mr, 'P. Kifngachari contends 
that the rig’ht estab lish ed  by th a t decision to freedom from 
theprva enures for the wliole term of the lease, although the 
lease lias been surrendered ; and he claims that he is entitled 
to it by analogy with the estoppel provided for in section 41 of 
the Tfani'l'ei' o<= Property Acb. Ho was doubtful whether he 
could put this elaiiri as high a.s one arising under the words of 
section 11 whicli are :

“ or hot ween the partif'B under whom they or any of them 
claim uni’er th e  Banie tide.’ '

In my opiniun his contention clejxrly cannot be supported^ 
for the plaintiff is not litigating under the same title  ̂■ in that he 
claims as ow n er, w hereas the plaintiff in the previou s suit claim ed  

as a lessee nndisr him.

M r. T . E a ’jg a c h a r i  su gg ests h o w e v e r th a t a , surrenderee  

ia in th e sam e position  aa an a s s ig n e e ; an d  h e  relies on th e  

lan g u ag e  o f  the On<lcutta H ig h  Oourfc in Baghnnath Singh y . 
Mr. Wdliam Oox{l).  T h e  question there w as as to the effect o f  

sutrender b y  a ry ot on  th e  righ ts o f a  m o rtg a g e e . T b e  O o u rt  

quoted w ith ap p roval th e lanj^uage o f  O haw nklLj J ., in  Walter 
V. Jalden{2). I n  th a t  case, it  w as decidf»d th a t 'where a tres

passer had acquired ag ain st a lessee a title  u n d er th e  S tatu te  o f  

L im itation s the lessee cou ld  not su rren d er th e  lease  an d  le t in
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the landlord until the expiration of the term for which the lease R̂ jah of
was granted. The actual decision doea not assist him, heca=use, Ramkad

in the Enfflish law m well as hy the Liraitntion Act. title is K ŝ ânatea-’ SWaMI.
acquired by adverse possession, -and such title is for all purposes 
as good as a conveyance. But he relies on the words used by 
G h a n n k ll, J.,:

“  The law if? that a lessee can on ly  ^ive title to his lessor by a 
surrender to the same esfceat that he coaid  give it to auotiiei' person 
b y  his assignineot,”

I  do not think that these words used by the learned Judge 
are to be construed strictly as laying- down, that a lessor acquires 
the title of the lessee by surrender. Another case relied ou by 
the learned Vakil was Seshappaya v. VenkataranioLna Upadya{l).
That decided that a mulgeni tenant will not be bound by a 
decision against his lessor, a-̂  his interest is not subordinate to 
that of the lessor, the tenure bein^ a permanent herit «ble tenure 
not created subsequent to the di^cisioo against his landlord. I  
do not see how this case helps the defendant.

Mr. T. Rangachari also reb'es on the language of the 
Bench in Buppa £  hat tar v. Supfu Solckaya Hhaiiar{2)^ where 
the learned Judgee speak of “  a decree of a Coart nf competent, 
juiiadiotion forming a link in the chain of a party’s title.’' I 
do not think that this case is of any assisiance, for the word 

title ”  used in that case has no possible reference to a decision 
on the mutual rights of the lessor and lessee under the terms 
of their contract. Mr. T. Eaiigaohari relied on a phrase 
used in Poa’s Landlord and Tenant on page 624, Title by 
surrender/’ but I  cannot treat this language as any authority 
on the point. In Woodfall's Landlord and Tenant surrender is 
treated as one of the modes of the terminafcioa o f the tenancy, 
and the same principle is applied in section 111 of the Transfer 
of Property Act. Sub-seotion (e) of that section provides that 
a leas© of immoveable property determines by express snrrftnder, 
that is to say, in case the lessee yields up his interest under the 
lease to the lessor by mutual agreement between them; and 
section 115 provides for the effect of surrender on under™ 
leases, but there are no further statutory provisions. The
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Eajah of faiidaoiBntal error in tlie coutenfciou of the learned Yakil is tlio
E a m n a ii assumption tliat r e s  juclioata operates on all subsbantive rights.

E ajianatha- The result of a decision betvyeon parties is at the highest to raise
S W A M l. . .
—— au estoppel iDotweisn the parties bouucl by the previous judgment.

Napier, J. 120 way affects title nor can it operate in the same manner
as a covenant.

It was finally argued that the defendant by the surrender has 
been deprived of the benefit of the decision. That may be soj 
but the question of rights between lessor and lessee is not 
conoladed by the failure of the plea of res judicata, and further 
if an under-lessee desires to bind the ultimate landlord by a 
decision between himself and liia lessor it is perfectly open to 
him to ask the Court to make the landlord a parfcy  ̂ in which 
case the landlord will be bound by the judgment entirely apart 
from any question of surrender, I am̂ , therefvorej clear that 
neither under section H , Civil Procedure Oodo; as pleaded, nor 
under the general principle applicable to awards of arbitrators 
operating as estoppel by consent does this award or judgment 
bind the plaintiff in the present suit.

la  the result the judgment of the lower Appellate Court must 
be set aside except as to road-cess and railway-cess and interest 
thereon^ and the case remanded to be disposed of on the other 
issues framed in the suit.

520 THE INDIAN LAW 'BEFOTITS [VOL. XLIV

K r i s i i n a n  J. KbishnaNj J.“—The only quoation arising in this case is one 
of res judicata. My learned brother has set out the circum- 
stances in which it arises and I need not repeat them. The issue 
alleged to be res judicata is whether the plaintiff the Eaja of 
Kamnad is entitled to levy a tax on trees standing on the 
defendant’ s Devaatanam lauds in the Pamban village in Kames» 
war am or not. It is contended by the defendant that the 
Rajahs claim to such tax is barred (1) by the decision in Original 
Suits Nos. 288 and 289 of 1879 and (2) by the decision in Original 
Suits Noa. 571 and 572 of 1903, all on the file of the District 
Munsif of Paramakudi.

As regards the suits of 1879 the judgmeat of the Munsif is 
not filed, but reliance is placed upon Exhibit IV, the judgment 
of the District Judge on appeal from a batch of oases including 
Originnl Suits Nos. 288 and 289. It no doubt appears from



Exhibit IV  that the District J udge found(1) that the Raja had R a j a h  o f

the right to levy a tax ou trees on the Pamban island generally,
but (2) that he had no right to do so as regards trees in RAMiwATHA-
Devadayam lands or in topes of the pagoda in this island^ as —
they were exempt from such tax. It is the second finding that
the defendant "wishes to take advantage of in the present case.

Now it is only in Original Suits Nos. 288 and 289 and in 
Appeal Suits Nos. 243 and 24-4 therefrom that the Depastanam 
was-a party and not in any of the other cases. The other cases, 
including Appeal Suits Nos. 288 and 289, were all between the 
Raja and third parties. On the face of Exhibit IV  the second 
finding was given effect to only in Appeal Suits Nos. 288 and 
289, all the other appeals being dismissed on the first finding, 
and the decrees of the Munsif in them, giving the • Raja the 
tree-tax claimed, being confirmed. On these factSj ifc is clear that 
the defendant’ s plea of res judicata must fail under section 11,
Civil Procedure Code, as the finding relied on is not proved to 
have been arrived at in a matter in issue in a suit between the 
Raja and the Devastanam. This is so even if we accept 
Mr. T . Rangachari^s argument that because a common judg
ment was delivered by the District Judge in all the appeals 
both the findings should be taken to have been embodied in 
all of them, including Appeal Suits Nos. 243 and 24i, for the 
decrees in them were for payment of tree-tax in spite of the 
second finding and such an incidental iinding unnecessary for the 
decree cannot be held to make the matter res judicata against 
the saocessfal plaintiff.

To get over this difficulty it was suggested for the Devas
tanam that when the Bistricfc Judge reversed the decrees in 
Appeal Suite Nos. 288 and 289 he really meant to reverse the 
decrees in Original Suits Nos. 288 and ^89 and to dismiss those 
suits, and that there is a clerical mistake in his judgment and that 
we should take it that the second finding was really arrived at 
and given effect to in those suits, and not in the appeals o f the 
same nmnher, This is a very plausible suggestion and ifc was 
accepted by the learned Sub-Judge, but I am unahle to aocept it. ;

The grounds relied on in support of it are (1). the sameness 
of the Original Suits Nos. 288 and 289 and of Appeal Suits 
Nos. 288 and 289 and the conseq^uent ease with which one ffiaj
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IMkJAn or have been mistaken for the other  ̂ (2) the improbability of any 
Bauh^d bnt the Devastanam being ccmoei’ned with pagoda topes, and

E i k a n a t h a -  3̂) the opinion of the arbitrator M’r. Madhu Ayyar in his award
-----' in 1903 that such a mistake was made. The arbitrator’s opinion

Ksmunan', J, .g ©71(10006 at all. The other two considerations
are after all mere speculations. On the other hand the extracts 
from the appeal register j&led in a,ppeal .Exhibits IF and III  are 
independent evidence which show clearly that the Munsif’s 
decrees in Original Suits Noa. 288 and -289 were in fact both 
confirmed on appeal and that there is no mistake on the point in 
the jadgment Exhibit IV. I therefore agree wibh my learned 
brother that the plea of res judicata based on Exhibit IV  is not 
established.

[His LordBhip next considered the question whether the 
finding’s of an arbitrator not incorporated in the judgment of 
the Court were I’es judicata and came to fclie conclusion that they 
were,]

The question, how^everj remains whether that finding binds 
the present plaintiff, the Rajn,. ''i’he ])]ain.tiffs in Original Suits 
Nos, 571 and 572 of 1903 wore the lessees of the Raja, and not 
the Baja himself, and it is not contended by M,r. T. Banga 
Aohariyar that n finding against lessees will be binding on the 
lessor e’ven if the lessees had put forward in the trial the lessor's 
title and bona lide endeavoured to support it. In fact a lessor 
as such cannot be held fco be a person' olairnmg under the lessees 
within the meaning of sootion 11, Civil Procedure Code. But, 
Mr. T. Eaiigaebari argues that we have here a special case 
inasxn’aeh as the Raja got his right to sue for the plaint rent 
by reason of the surrender of their term by the lessees and 
though he did*not derive his title from them, he contends 
that the Baja should be treated in his capacity of surrenderee 
as an assignee of the lessees and as such a person claiming 
under them. This is a difficult queation which seems to be 
res integm  and which has therefore to be decided on general 
principles. After careful consideration I think with my learned 
brother that the contention is untenable. The effect o f a 
surrender of his lease by the lessee is to determine the tenancy 
and to let in the landlord’s rights. This is so stated in section 
111 of the Transfer of Property Act, and as regards English Law
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in Woodfall’ s “  Landlord and Tenant.”  In a surrender there E a j a h  o f

is no transfer of rights from one to the other but only an 
extinguishmenfc of the Lessee’ s rights. The uader-lessees will no 
doubt not be prejudiced by their lessor's surrender as laid down ^  ̂ ^
in section 115, Transfer of Property Act, but that is because to 
the extent to which the leasee has parted with his rights in the 
property to hia under-lessees his surrender conld not take effect.
It is this, I t h in k , that is  meant by the observation of O h a n n e l l ^

J.j in Walter v. Talden{l), when his Lordship observed that
“ the law is that a  lessee can only give title to his lessor by a 

surrender to the same extent th a t  he could give it to another person 
by his assignment.”

This observation was made with reference bo a title created 
by prescription against the lessee, and cannot be extended to 
apply to a case o f  res judicata against him, which in my opinion 
creates no title nor interest in property. We cannot hold that 
the rule of res judicata creates any riglit or interest in the 
property though it may indirectly affect tbe rights of persons 
against whom it is effective. The rule is a rule of personal 
estoppel and does not attach itself to property. A  lessee may 
defeat by surrender the advantage of res judicata which another 
has against h im ; there is nothing to prevent him from doing so, 
so far as I  can see. I f  the third party had wanted to bind the 
landlord by the decision he should have taken care to have had 
him also made a party to the suit. I therefore agree that no 
estoppel arises from the decision in Original Suit Nos. 671 and 
672 of 1903 against the Eaja.

Before conclading, I should like to observe that I do not 
share my learned brother’s views on the nature and scope of 
section 11, Civil Procedure Code. I  do not think that the 
section deals with any question of jurisdiction, as it does not 
ajffect the cognisability of suits bat only their trial or the trial 
of issues in them. Though worded as if the Court is prevented 
from doing certain things we must gather tlie nature of this rule 
from the section as a vhole, when it will be clear that it is in 
reality a rule of personal estoppel^ of the nature o f an estoppel 
by record in English law. Though the question is not
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Eajah Off iiuporfcant liere it ujay become importautj for example^ in a case 
Karisjai.) gection 115  ̂ Civil Pi-ocecliire Code, and I wish to guard

EAMANiTiiA- myself apfaiiist beiasr raisuiiderstood.&WAMT. °  ̂ ^
----- The plea of res jadicata failing in totoj i  agree to the order

KRieHNiN, J, i3y my learned brother.

K.E.
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APPBLLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jusiice Ohljield and Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyar. 

WdO, THE Oiai’IOIAL RECEIVKB, TINNEVELLY (PiiTiTiOKEiO,
Ootober 14. ,________  AM'KLLAN'I',

V.

SANKARALINGA M,IJDALIAE a n d  t h r e e , o th k u s  

( R lflSrOiN'DENTS), R e 3F0NDJ!:NTS.'*

VroviwiOil lnsolvcnc>j Act (H I of 1907), .s.9, i?, 16, IS, 36 37— Order oj
ad^ihdication—Appoinlmm t of Be.cevver hy Diatricb Court— Sale in execu
tion o f money decreo held hij Distriet M m isifs Goiiyt, suhcaqueni to 
afpointme'nt o f Rsc&iver~*-Applicaiion hij Beeaivsr to the District OouH for  
ca%ceUcLiion, of salo and for delivery of posseasion—A;piilica:ion, whether 
competent— Juriidiction o f District Oowt.

Wlioi’6 affcoi' tho appoinfcinenij o f a Reooivor for  tho ostafce of au iiiaolveiit 
had been made by a District Oom’b, aomo uf tho properfcios of tbo insolvent r,'ere 
Bold in aucfciou by a D iitrict Muusifa Ooiirfc in exocutiou o f a deoroufor tnonoy 
paased by the latter Oouvt prior to fcUo oi-dor oi: adjudication.

Held, it. wa"! oompotoat to tlis RuoeiTOf to mako Jin application to fchts 
Districfc Opur* for anauhueat oi‘ the sale and for delivery of possession of fch.e 
properties from tho purohaaer, uudor seotion 18, claaae 3 of the Proviuoial 
laBolvenoy Act (III of 1907).

A ppeal against the order of E. P akenham  W alsh , Acting 
District Judge of Tinnevelly, in I.A . No. 461 of 1918 and 
Civil Misoellaneoua Petition No. 566 of 1918 in I,P. No. 5 
of 1917.
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